
Box 22811, University Station
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00931
May 1, 1987

Mr. Christopher Daggert
Administrator, Region II
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278

Dear Mr. Daggert:

I was contacted on April 29, 1987 by Mark Rucker of the Corps of Engineers,
who indicated that in the following week, the Corps will have people at Ramey
base in order to start studies on hazardous wastes there. Re mentioned my let-
ter to you as being responsible for getting the Corps' attention and nothing about
any request from the Environmental Quality Board here. Consequently, I am enclosing
considerable material about the CutdAd^ Crlstlana-Prontera Creek messp which has
been completely mishandled by the localgOvernmeTTt—wtffiout E.P.A. realizing what
is really serious there as contaminants. Action on your part may prevent a real
tragedy there.although I suspect serious health problems may already be occurring.

The basic point as stated in my letter to the San Juan Star is that serious
contamination in the area is due to high levels and unknown sources of lead and
hexachloroethane, the analyses of which E.P.A. was chiefly responsible for accord-
ing to the NUS report. I have enclosed copies of the several tables stating the
results, which local officials, who were sent copies of a more detailed letter
with the tables, apparently choose to ignore, although they have not said anything
more about the mercury there. Having seen some of the lead data on Technicon
earlier, I went to the E.P.A. office here on Sept. 18, 1986 and got directly
from Mr. Gelabert the tables on analyses in 1979. I pointed out the very high
levels to him,but a few days later at a Senate meeting on Cuidad Cristiana, he
mentioned something about mercury in fish being a possible problem, and did not
call attention to the lead and hexachloroethane.

I have to wonder what is going on and call upon you to make a statement and
perhaps to get some quick action to find what Che present status of contamination
is for these two pollutants in the area. I also ask If you can alert the C.D.C.
to check for possible health effects from them in residents of the area. In
this way E.P.A. will be seen as being alert to the facts and concerned about the
health of the people there, who may be affected by these two but not by mercury.

Sincerely,

"353
James A. Singmaster, III, Ph.D. O

Enclosures ph (809)767-9705 Work
cc/Gov. R. Bernandez Colon g

Dr. L. Isquierdo Mora (-•
Eng. Santos Rohena
Sen. G. Rivera Ortiz £
Eng. P. Gelabert >j(jt
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EQB workers taking soil samples from Frontera Creek in March, 1985.

Getting the lead out
While the mercury contamination

levels at Ciudad Cristiana so far have
been too low to be of much concern, the
recent EPA report indicates such
serious past contamination by lead and
bexachloroethane in the Frontera area
that the action to get the residents out
may have been justified.

According to the report, EPA had
sediment samples from the creek
analyzed to 1979, and found one sample
with. 290 ppm of bexachloroethane and
several others in the 1S-56 ppm range.
No lindane, a similar compound found in
other analyses at 0.04 ppm at most, was
detected. Lead was also present at
levels above those of mercury in some
Of these samples. In 1981 a sludge from
several •settling tanks at Technicoti was
analyzed to show 0.24% (2,400 ppm) of
lead, a level 850 times greater than the
level of mercury present

No sources for lead or
bexachloroethane are cited in the
report, and unfortunately, no concern
for further studies on these two
developed, leaving their sources,
amounts and fates in the area unknown.
Some clues on the past contamination
by these two in the area may be
obtainable by analyses of the cows of
the farmer who had a number of his
herd die from something other than
mercury or lindane, or from wild goats,
if any live in the area. These two
contaminants demand immediate action
by all agencies involved to find if the
chemicals have affected the health of
area residents, who may require special
treatments.

• Lead compounds in general and
hexachloroetbane are listed by EPA as
hazardous wastes, and certain aspects

causing serious health risks still. The
upper level of the "normal" range for
lead in humans has been pushed up over
twofold during the past thirty yean
because of much direct lead exposure
via vehicle exhausts, paint and solders
in food containers. Some health people
are claiming the recently accepted
upper level is toxic, causing symptoms
of mental impairment in humans. So an
extra burden of lead in the Frontera
area is cause for great concern,
especially since little is known about
bioconversion to organic lead
compounds and bioconcentration of
lead compounds.

Hexachloroethane, a low-use
chemical with little known about its
toxicity, is a very strange «**"»"̂ 1 to
be there at such high levels. Being very
fat soluble and therefore,
btoconcentrated very readily, it may be
found to have caused its first cases of
serious chronic human poisoning in
some residents of the Frontera area. '

On Sept. 24,1 sent Sen. G. Rivera-
Ortiz, Health Secretary L. Izquierdo
Mora and EQB director S. Rohena a
more detailed statement of the
situation, but no action or shift hi
concern for these two contaminants has
developed as yet Concern over
mercury and lindane is obviously
misplaced and may be leading to
improper corrective steps that cause
increased risks to lead and
hexachloroethane. The high levels and
unknown sources of these two make
them the major concerns in the
Frontera area, requiring immediate
action for protection of the environment
and especially evaluation and
treatment of any human health effects.

James A. Singmaster m, Ph. D.
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Deterioro
ombiental

Un grave riesgo de solud es
posible para los que vivian en
Ciudad Cristiano asf como para
quienes vivan o trabajen en el drea
ae Frontera. jPor qui no se presto
atencibn a contaminanies mas
series en el lugar, como son los
compuestos de plomo y hexaclore-
tono?

Datos de muestras recogidos por .
la ERA en 1979y 1981 dela
quebrado Frontera forman porte

del informe presentado reciente-
mente por la EPA en el que se
indico que habia niveles de plomo
cien veces mds oltos que los niveles
de mercuric y de hexacloretono mil
veces mds altos que los de lindano.

Medidas llevodas a la prdctica
para corregir problemas con el
mercuric posiblemente aumentoron
los riesgos de plomo y hexaclore-
tono. Si se desconoce el origen de
estos dos contaminontes, hay posi-
bilidodes de que la contominacidn
continue tonto en el 6rea de Fron-
tero como en otros sitios de Pu^> to
Rico tambidn.

Esta situocidn exige que la ciuda-
dania Home la atencidn de las
outoridades para que entren en
accion antes de que las consecuen-
cias sean mds graves con respecto
a la degradacidn del ambiente y
especioTmente con respecto o la -
salud de centenares de seres humo-
nos.

Jam** A. Slngmaster, PhJ>.
$an Juan
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More than mercury

The Feb. 3 STAR report on no danger
from mercury at Ciudad Cristiana avoids
mention again of the EPA data from
1980-81 that indicated possibly dangerous
levels there of two hazardous wastes,
lead and hexachloroethane.

Lead levels were higher than - *
mercury's at most sites including
locations upstream from industrial park
in 1979 EPA samples, and water in
Technicon settling tanks left sediment
with 2.300 ppm of lead in 1981 data
reported by EPA.

Hexachloroethane was found to be at
290 ppm in the sediment below the bridge
over Frootera Creek next to Cristiana.

Consequently, serious hazardous waste
problems at Cristiana existed then far
bexachloroethane, probably at mack
lower levels now due to volatixatkm, and
still exist now for lead throughout the
Frontera Creek area.

The question arises as to why EPA and
• local environmental officials did and still
do not recognize the possibly hazardous
levels of these two pollutants to take
action on them, but did take action on

. Investigation appears needed OB the
problem of lead risks at least to persons

"living aad working thnwgboat the
P_^^_*^_^ ———-_ — — -• ^^ A^_ A«^«^^BMHHk^^MeY*teluum* wra ura GO CM gut a IHUEUL *

. lack of a proper program with several
well-trained scientists to environmental
analysis and health.

This lack may have resulted in
Frontera rasidanti actually having long
term chioalc toticltj from lead and
DossiMyhexackkiroethaneandmayhithe
future re
health problems Including death* from
chemical wastes. spiDs andi
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Cleanup of 9 toxic waste sites here due in 1990s
By HARRY TURNER
Sciipp* HowvO Newt Saftnce

WASHINGTON - The federal drive to
clean up the nine wont toxic waste sites

. in Puerto Rico is moving slowly ahead,
although It will still take several more

yean and perhaps $100 million to
complete.

Experts are studying each site to de-
termine the best way to eliminate its
hazardous wastes. Once this Is decided,
the cleanup itself can begin. In a couple
of cases It already has.

POR LOS PROXIMOS10 DIAS.
iiESPECTACULAR VENTA

DE ALMACENH
CfENTOS OE. ARTICULOS

Cientoe do desconttouados o con leves desperfectos al costo o con
. Precto r*Q. de»d» 900:*»*ta $1600. Hasta marzo 20. 1989.

ZICZAC

Skill). Ut'i try t»
..xL. tk.t. »--

But the procedure, which includes
lengthy negotiations between the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and private
companies over who will do the studies
and then pay for the cleanup, is compli-'
cated and time-consuming.

.head of the Superfund
at EPA's regional hsailtpurtsrsprogram

in~New York, said the overall effort in
Puerto Rico is on schedule but won't be

until sometime In toe 1990s.
EPA says the Puerto Rico tozte waste

'dumps present no health hazard, although
there has been public concern over the
threat from at least two of them.
^iigtig, in a telephone Interview, noted

tfiat it costs as much as $15 million to
clean up a hazardous waste site.

EPA gave these details about the nine
sites:

Preatera Creek
The Humacao site hi probably the most

publicised of the nine, largely because it
was the source of fears that caused the
Ciudad Cristiana scare. The creek was
contanimated JtyjoieicuryjUMLa pesticide
called lindanr (Ilipnanrl fit hy a Revlon
Corp, factory and several smaller firms.

The companies, with EPA oversight,
are expected to finish the study In little
over a year, when the cleanup can begin.

Jeacos laaslfin
This municipal dump contains hun-

dreds of thousands of mercury-filled ther-
mometers, determined to be defective
when produced and then disposed of by
the Becton-Dickinson Corp. A study is
expected to be completed in six months.

BarceloMta Uadflll
• Several industries threw hazardous

trash in kant sinkholes that abound In the
area. The waste was absorbed into the
water table. The study will take another
two years to finish.

Upjohn site
This site at the Upjohn pharmaceutical

plant in Barceloneta was- caused by a
carbon tetrachlorlde leak that contami-
nated ground water.

Some area wells were taken out o(
service. Alternate sources of water arc
being sought. Meanwhile, experts an
trying to pump the contaminants out of
the water.

RCA Del Carlhe ptaa*
The third hazardous site In Barceloneta

was caused when the firm disposed ol
defective TV plcturetabes ««it«iiitl.<
feric chloride Into man-made lagoons on
its 20-acre property. The lagoons col-
lapsed, allowing the feric chloride to peas
Into the water table. At least two mor*
years of studies and sampling are needed

Vega Alta
This hazard was caused by several

companies. Including Motorola and Gen-
eral Electric, dumping volatile organic
chemicals on their property, with the
chemicals ultimately contaminating sev-
eral wells. Experts are pumping out UK
water supply in order to take out th*
contaminants. The treated water will bt
released Into streams, while other pota
ble water will be piped in for the
populace.

GE wiring devices plant
The Jnana Dfaz factory dumped defec-

tive mercury light-switches onto a half-
acre site, with the mercury gradually
seeping Into the soiL Feasibility studies
will be finished in a few months on the
best way to deal with the soil contamlaa
tion. One proposed method would be to
encase the half-acre in concrete.

GMyama
Solvents released by Phillips Petro-

leum, Chevron and American Home
Products contaminated the ground water
A study on the best way to eliminate the
hazard is due in eight or nine months.

Sahasia Seea
This site, proposed for the nations,

priorities list. Is part of the U. S. Nsvy'i
communications base and^was cootami
nated by pesticides used to control vege
tation. The method to deal with ta*
pesticides has not yet been
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Officials agree mercury at Cristiana posed no threat
By DEBORAH MAMNMCZ
Ot TIN STAR St*l

After completing put of a yearlong
study on Ciodad Crtstlana, the federal
and Commonwealth governments agreed
Thunday that mercury cootamioaUoo
was not found at the evacuated Humacao
urbanization.

The Commonwealth Environmental
Quality Board aad Beeith Department
signed a statement fuppotttag the results
of the "Remedial Investigation and Peaal-
MUty Study." toittated by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency, hi
January ISM.

The Joint statement to significant be-
cause It marks a change hi the Common*
wealth position that mercury
contamination did threaten the health of
former Ciadad Cristiana residents. Gov,
Hernandes Colon, based on the recom-
mendation of then-Health Secretary Lute
Izquierdo Mora and EQB director Santos
Rohena, ordered' the evacuation of about
350 Ciodad Cristiana families In March of
1965.

Calls to Robens's office Thursday were
not returned, nor could officials at the
Health Department be reached for
comment.

The study found the levels of mercury
in soil and groundwater samples within a
normal "background" estimate range.
Mercury to ah element that Is found
naturally la the environment •

mercury concentration
i soil sample* was .8 parts

and J parts per million,In
soil. The average concentra-

tion to all soil samples was .3 parts per
million. This to tower than the average
mercury concentration for the eastern
United States, which to .12 part* per
million.

Groundwater samples at Ciudad Cris-
tiana also showed a lower average than
the federal standards for drinking waten
which allow a maximum contaminant
level for mercury of 2 parts, per billion.
At Cludad Cristiana. the maximum
amount of mercury found in groundwater
was .5 parts per billion.

The study consisted of 535 surface and
subsurface soil samples and 35 groundwa-
ter samples that were Independently test-
ed by EPA and EQB.

Revlon Inc. signed a consent order to
do the remedial investigation at Ciudad
Cristiana under EPA's supervision.

The study will continue to check for
other contaminants at Ciudad Cristiana,
EPA officiate said. The agency also is
evaluating a Revlon proposal for a pilot*
health assessment of former Ciudad Cris-
tiana residents.

I

Revlon formerly owned Technlcon
Electronics Corp., which discharged mer-
cury into the Frontera Creek in Humacao
until 1V78. EPA confirmed the presence
of mercury, llndane and other contami-
nants in the creek in 1M1 and Identified
the companies it thought were responsi-
ble. Frontera Creek has since been de-
clared a federal Superfund site.

In 1978, Ciudad Cristiana was built
along the creek and about a year later
residents began complaining of health
problems.

In February 198S. the Health
ment found high levels of wnvmj hi
blood and urine samples and EQB ato*
found evidence of meruufy cootannnattasi
In soil samples. A month later.
Colon ordered the residents out.

That same year, EPA and the
Agency for Toxic Si

Tht

Registry analysed the Cludad
samples and could not Bad
levels of mem
agency Issued a prfllmhwy
at the time that
danger of mercury
groundwater or soil

Since then, the
been ordered by US. Dtotrtct Osurt to pn>
$12.5 million in damages to the Chaste
Cristiana developers. In December, uw.
Commonwealth lost Its appeal to
First Circuit Appeals Court In
The federal government also
Hernandez Colon administration
sible for the Ciudad Cristiana
which had been subsidised by the
ers Home Administration.

too OHJ
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Frontera Creek probe to include Ciudad Cristiana• • . . » . - , , , , . •
By CARLOS OALARZA
,0f Tt» STAR St«H_______

' • A long-term investigation of mercury-
'contaminated Frontera Creek in Huma-
cao by the Environmental Protection'
'Agency will be extended to Inclode, the
riearby Ciudad Cristiana community,
EPA Regional Administrator Christopher
J.. Daggett told a Senate committee
jFjrJday.
,, ^ot Daggett insisted that all federal ,

t̂udia so far indicate that no tmmedlate '
«n4 significant health dangers involving
.mercury containiMtta exist at the hovb-
ing development '

The EPA official tamed ever to the
committee a work plan for the toot-term
investigation which tadfodes additional '.
'sampling of soil an* -ground walsr at '
Clttdad Cristiaaa. He said the first phase
bf the study would begin in a month1 or
Wo with the collaboration of Common-
wealth agencies.

"Despite the conclusion that an imme-
diate threat did not exist within Ciudad
Cristiana itself, we safe felt Hnecessary*-•
to proceed with the long-term EPA study "
61 ihe whole FroateraCreek site because*, .'

the creek and h> environs,"
i fWe decided to
tioo to Include additional sanpUag to the
rf^a— _a_ j f^^^At^^*^. AA^b^H^^Kit^M s^^ ^^A^^MuiaMauQ SjlTaffHtPul OOO^guH^QnT vD QBMuT^
miae If any contamination in the dsapsr

« problem, if any, a* mold poet
that

ESSi-
althgov-

for, the
< However, Daggett said
authorities
sioas reached by thud
eminent to remove residents from
Ciudad Cristiana in February 198ft. Four
months after the government evacuated
more, than 300 residents, several federal
agendas concluded that

health threat to residents of Ciudad

The Investigation EPA plans to launch
a»Fiuajaia'Creek and sturouridlng area*
to part «C the Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response, Compensation and Li-
ability Act, also known as "Superfund."
This law requires EPA to identify, inves-
tigate and respond to actual or potentiaj
hazardous substances in the environment.

Rational Admlnlatratpr Ctiriatophaf J.
Evatyn Hanaan Friday during hia taaUmony baf

tha Ciudad CrtaUana controversy.
fund sites identified in Puerto Rico; there
are S88 sites on the national list. The
decision to place Frontera Creek on the

'•list was made in J983 after several years
of consideration, Daggett said.

According to Daggett, EPA formally
Identified Frontera Creek as being highly
contaminated in 1979. Two years before,
30 cows had been discovered dead in the
area. aroualna susoiclons of

3
*
JAsked by committee

berUf River* Ortis whether EPA
guarantee that no oontaminattea
the creek had moved into the surrowadssf
areas, including Ciudad Cristiana, th*
EPA official said he could not

Daggett managed to aide-step
efforts by Sen. Victoria "Melo"
Mendoxa to find out exactly what tares*
of mei'Cui'y concentration repreaaatatl asj
emergency situation for EPA. ,*

When asked by Muflot if EPA aadevaij
recommended the evacuation of a ~
munity in the VS. because of
contamination, Daggett said H h
been done.

Later DaggeU told reporters that
has a policy of always attecaatssk 4fc
clean up toxic-waste dumps aad ef ra*
moving the source of health hasjaif
rather than order evacuations. > 'v

"Once yon evacuate a rommartrj tft,
very difficult to convince people to awMt
back in. ... It's best to attempt to ê ssaf
up the problem, otherwise youTI eaji a*
with a wasteimnd," said Daggatt. ' ^

Daggett said that negotiations .SM'I
der way wtth Revloa, the former
of Technkon Etoctroatcs Corp* ai uv-4
several indnstrtss which <
wastes Into the Fronton Creek, la t
take the planned JSTsslsjUlai

The EPA official aaM tsM tke i
fund law requires that I
In poOuttoa disputes be i
tpate In aay loveatlgattea

He said that If Revloa to fbsa% i
ed to do the teats at Freateta Orai
Oadad Crwtiam. tae .
OTverseesj ^y EPA
offidato.

"Reyion would compile the dale <

to ta« results would be
Daggett, while feodtoaj ett
Revion'i
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Ciudad Cristiana
mercury levels
said not perilous

• ' •

By BEATRIZ RUIZ de la MAT A
0( The STAR Staff__________________'

Federal officials have found that
mercury levels at Humacao's Ciodad
Cristiana "posed no health threat" to
the former residents of the now de-
serted community, a finding thai
means evacuation of the boosing de-
velopment may have needlessly cost
the Commonwealth more than $20
million, the STAR 4tas learned.

The findings by the Center for Dis-
ease Control in Atlanta, Ga., however,
are being withheld by the federal
Environmental Protection • Agency
(EPA) to allow the Hernandez Colon
administration to release the informa-
tion in a manner whereby it can aveid
being politically embarrassed.

"We are going to give it (the report)
to the governor and let him make the
announcement," confirmed EPA Dep-
uty Regional Administrator Jim Mar.-,
shall in a long distance telephone
interview. If the governor' does apt
release it, then well decide what fB~
do," he added.

Marshall said the EPA was putting
"the final touches" on the cover letter
that will accompany, the CDC report
and would send* copies today to the
Puerto Rican officials.

The onusual agreement that
Hernandez Colon, and not the EPA,
would release the CDC findings, re-
portedly was reached in May follow-
ing a flap over EPA officials'

statements that no mercury had been
found at the controversial housing
project

Top Commonwealth government of-
- ficials categorically rejected the pre-
liminary findings and in their first
open clash with EPA, Health Secre-
tary;Luis liquierdo Mora, Housing
Secretary- Jaime Torres Gaztambide
and Environmental Quality Board
Chairman Santos Rohena charged the
EPA was 'Irresponsible" in trying &>
-cover up" the contamination.

The charge was denied by EPA
officials, who had already given all
the data they had gathered in an
.emergency survey to the CDC for
them to determine "whether or not
the values reported constitute any
significant health-effect"

According, to reliable sources, the
CDC experts found there was "no
threat to the health" of Ciudad Cris-
tiana residents. "As far as we know
they said both the EPA tests were all
right"

Meanwhile, Marshall responded
with a flat "no comment" to questions
about reports that the CDC 15-page
evaluation had to be edited to delete
harsh remarks about the Health De-
partment's performance.

As recently as last Sunday, Iz-
qnierdo Mora said he was "sure"
mercury .levels-at Ciudad Cristiana
are above normal.

According to Izquierdo Mora, the
Health Department would have ready

See MERCURY, Page 14

PRO 001 2482
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Unsold model home* in tha Humacao urbanization art marfcad with an "X."

Mercury panic unfounded?
By MANNY SUAREZ
Of The STAR Sla«

The Department of Housing stepped up tbe evacuation
of families from Humacao's Ciudad Cristiana Tuesday as
evidence started to mount that the fears of mercury
pollution in the urbanization may have been exaggerated.

. According to Cristina Brown, the Housing Depart-
ment's coordinator at the scene, 20 families have been
moved to basic housing units that had been constructed
by the department. Four of the families moved into units
in Humacao and the remainder in the neighboring towns
of Yabucoa and San Lorenzo, six found rental units to be
subsidized under Section ,8 of the federal Housing Act and
one moved out without government assistance programs.

i She said 179 other families had received authorization
for subsidies under Section 8 and were in the process of
looking for rental housing units..

"The latter group can look for housing anywhere,
Caguas, Bayamon or wherever. They are not limited to
Humacao although the majority would prefer to continue
living here," she said.

Farmers Home Administration State Director Julia
Rlvera d* Vlncenti Hid her" office has moved out three
families that have shown evidence of mercury poisoning
and will continue to move out Others althouoh the l*v*i nf

"We were dealing today with eight others who found
housing and had brought in certificates that they had
been contaminated," she said.

Mrs. Vincent! said Fanners Home had guaranteed 1<7
mortgages In tbe urbanization but had not been Involved
in the construction of the project itself. 'Some people
have been berating us as though we were responsible.

"We are still not certain what will happen because it is
still uncertain whether the mercury contamination is of a
serious level or not," she added. "We have retained the
Geological Laboratry of the Mayaguez Campus of the
University of Puerto Rico to determine tbe water, land
and air values in the area."

The doubts stem from tbe fact that the overwhelming
majority of persons tested had minimal levels of mercury
showing up in urine samples. Only two bad what is
referred to as "leveb of danger" with MO and MO
micrograms of mercury per liter.

Federal environmental agencies consider 300 micro-
grams In a M-bour period acceptable because the body
begins to excrete it almost immediately after exposure.

In an Interview, Secretary of Health Luis laqulerdo
Mora acknowledged tbe mercury levels were not exces-
sively high "but they should not have been there at all.

•- -


